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Mary Owen—Epicor 

A worldwide leader in the delivery of innovative business 
software solutions to over 150 countries in more than 30 
languages Epicor is an expanding software house with 
offices across the world. Due to expansion it became es-
sential for Epicor to relocate and consolidate to new 
premises, leaving behind both IT and office equipment 
which was no longer required. It is for this reason Epicor 
engaged with Canopus Solutions to provide secure asset 
retirement for their redundant IT equipment.  
 
Canopus Solutions quickly identified that Epicor required 
more than just secure data destruction and recycling for 
their IT equipment they needed an office clearance solu-
tion. Following a site survey to agree all equipment to be 
collected and recycled a date was set for the collection.  

Working with our logistics partner, Freight First, we were 
able to prepare all equipment for collection and load all 
items in a single load for removal from site and return to 
our processing facility in Runcorn, Cheshire.  
  
Upon receipt all IT equipment was logged and assigned a 
unique barcode so that they could be tracked through 
the data erasure process. Once all items had been pro-
cessed Epicor were provided with reports showing all 
assets received, recycling certificates, data destruction 
certificates, and waste transfer notes. 
  
Working within our zero land fill policy all items were 
graded and recycled utilising one of the following meth-
ods, remarketing as a complete unit, broken down into 
component parts  for re-use, or refined into raw materi-
als for use by manufacturers in new products. 

If you want to find out more about Canopus visit www.thinkcanopus.co.uk  
or email sales@thinkcanopus.co.uk 

Requirement: Office clearance of redundant IT equipment and furniture due to 

relocation. 
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